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· Eastern /Uinois University. Charkston

Marty Scott rememb~red
Co-workers, students,
family and friends
remember the late,
beloved professor

ClS, studcncs, family and fiiends mncmbcred
Marty Scoa. a funner &ten Engl.M professor who died March 3l in his Chadcsmo
home.
But his n:mcmbrana was not somber.
A running jok.c was aposcd as Chm
Hanlon, English professor, admitted to

CAMPUS EDOOR

"underground tenure...
During a gathering at a local ~ Hanlon
said be and Scott joked about tmurc at work.

During services at the Adams Funeral
Olapd Thwmy night. CJOMk of a>-work-

"In other words, you can't get fired,•
Hanlon said.

9Y ANll MclAlfN

He said Scott and the rest of the jwlior
faculty of the English dcpamncnt spoke
about o:nwc with arucicty. As a result, Scott
Cbdopcd "underground o:nurc..
To have "underground tcnwc· Scott said
f¥ulty members bad to have a few ~
such as anirude with a smart mouth and the
occasional middle finger.
And as a n:sult, Hanlon said Scott
explained those with "underground o:nurc"
SEE

·scorr PAGE 7
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Contestants slip 'n' slide into ...........
Charleston's tearing
Greek Week competitions
down the house
...... ,
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Contestants applaud
the enjoyableness of
the new event

Local businesses that aren't
using certain spots enoo~
to make decisions on property

Iv
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Cl rY REPORTER

Eastcm's fraternities and sororities braved
oool weather and soong winds to compete
in the Fun Games event during Greek
Week on Thursday ar Greek Coun.
Before the games. members of the Delta
Delta Delta sororiry, who arc participating
in their first Greek Week, were raking in the
sights of the different evencs.
"I think I'm looking forward ro the pie
earing," said Jamie Girote, junior marketing
major and Tri Delta member. "It'll be fun ."
Members from the organizations competed in different c:"Vencs in order ro ger par·
ticiparion poincs to go tow:\(d their overall
Greek Week score.
The comest started by having members
from each team bury their head inro a
cream pie ro find a flag that i.hey i.hen
passed ro another ream member. The second people then grabbed the ankles of their
partner anJ crawled like a wheelbarrow
~ to a line of tires awaiting chem in the
~'adJe of the course.
After running through the line of tires,
the competitors ran backward into rhe road
and jumped onro rricydes. The contestants
raced aroWtd the center of Greek Court
while crying to be first to get aroWtd the circle while noc falling off i.heir bike. The race
concluded when the tricycle rider ragged
the last team member who then slid on a
Slip 'n' $de chat was covered in syrup,
com, tomato sauce and ocher condimencs.
Margaret Gilmartin~ sophomore speech
communication major and Odta Zeta
member, was one of the participants who
slid head firsr down the Slip 'n' Slide.
ult was exciting, it smeUs prerry bad
though,"Gilmartin said. "It was my idea ro
do it though."
Members of the fraccmirics and sororities
surroWtded the obstacle course to watdJ the
events and cheer on their fellow Greeks.
Nkholc Swccncy and Mdma FJlison of
Sigma Sigma Sigma agreed char Fun Games
~ a good event beause it prompts uniry

:Abandoned commercial buildings arc apparent on· the
StfCet3 of Charleston, and many people hope the appearance will sobn change.
"Ir creates the aanosphere chat things aren't happening
(in Charleston), when they probably are," said mayor-elect
John Inyart.
With the sale of the Hardee's building on Lincoln.
Avenue, people believe it will entice ocher owncis to, sell
their buildings, Inyart said.
'·
"lr is interesting because all of rhc:se buildings have their
own unique problem," he said.
Some Of these empry properties are currently for sale bur
do nor have realisric pric.es, Inyart said.
The Hardee's building was originally priced around
$750.000 and sold ro the owner of Ji~y John's for about
$400.000, he said.
Ocher empry buildings have owners who do not live in
Charleston, Inyart said.
Ir is unclear as ro why owners are reluctant ro sell these
Wlused properties, he said.
Charleston Ciry Council member Lorelei Sims has suggested talking wii.h owners to convince chem to sell their
properties.
"You can't make people do things. but you can , calk
wich chem. ~ he said.
Presenting tax incentives for incoming businesses and
still honoring escablished businesses is another idea co fill
these empry buildings. she said.
Rumors of whar businesses might fiJJ the Hardee's building. which wal com down over Spring Break, arc circulating in rown, but i.he company hasn'c revealed its definite
plans.
James North, rhe president of Jimmy John's, said he
would noc commem on rhe furure plans for rhe site.
Lincoln Avenue isn't the only place empry com.rncrcial
buildings can be found in Charleston; they are located on
the square as wdl.
Law offices and other service organizations are the
kinds of businesses currently located on the square, sai9
council member Larry Rennels.
More spccialry shops char don'r compete with Wal-Man
would be an ideal addition ro the aun~phere of the square,
he said.
The square is important and needs to be centered
around more cntenainment industries to act as a "mag·
net" to draw other businesses in, Sims said.
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among the different sororities and &atcmitics.
Though no team wa.s named the winner
at the end of the race, every team benefited

from the competition.
"Their is no overall winner," said Laura

Schade, the Greek Week steering commit·
tee member in charge of FWl Games.
"The race is just for points which will
be added ro their overall score for Greek

Week."
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ONLINE

PLAYING CAT AND MOUSE

CAMPUS CALENDER

POLL
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All dzy. Online survey fur all faculty. Andrew Robinson,
an iruuucror with the dcpamncnt of oommunication studies, is asking all faculty to rake a suryey dw will help hirrf
oompktc his dissc:narion rcscarch fur his doaorar.e &om
Capella University, "Motiv.uing and lnhibiring Factors
which lnftucncc Faculty Participation ·in Online Leaming :C
a Midwcstml University." The survey takes only about 10 to
15 minutes co oomplcte and is available at
http://cus.ciu.cdu/robinson/survey.asp bcfurc April 8.
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name change
isn't a big deal as
long as the place
maintains its liked
atmosphere. 10%
Bl Change is fine.
It would be nice
to have an establishment tied to
Eastem's mascot.

A) A

9 a.m.- 0000. Third Boor ofColeman Hall ~cm will
host an fnglish Studies Confcrcncc. A variety of mans
will be hdd fcaruring scholarly papcs, crcuivc ~
panel discussions and workshops rc1ar.cd to literature, language, oomposicion and rhetoric, and pedagogy. Each session includes time fur questions and discussion.

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. cGallcry. Tarble Arts C.Cntcr. Artist
Conrad Bakker is presenting two of his Untitled Projects

7%

O A name change

is unnecessary.
What was wrong
with the familiar
"Stix# name? 40%
0 ) If a name was
a must, couldn't
they think of anything better? Now
we have a bar that
can possibly be
referred to as "The

through April 10.
10-.30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Bcndits &ir. Grand Ballroom in
the Union.111Cl'C will be re&c:shmcnrs, prizes and infunnacion &om vendors such as Credit Union 1, Verizon
Wtrdcss, Cdlular One, SAM's Oub, many llcalth care
providers and Tax Shdccr Annuity vendors and mori
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Dreamwcavcr Advanced. CATS
Training lab, McAfcc 1214. The focus of this work.mop
is to expose participants co more advanced uses of
DrcamwcavCL Prerequisites: Familiarity with Wtndows
and TECnet's Dreamwcaver Basics/Beginner and
DtcamWcavcr Imermcdiate workshops. As always,
adv.mad tc:giscration· is required to anend all TEcnct
crammg events. To register, go onljne to
hnp://cais.eju.edu/craining/ registration/workshops.asp.

3 p.m. T~ Grcdc Weck event- Campus Pond. Little

Mens oompcricion, following by Women$ Tugs then Big
Mens Tugs to sec who maYCS on to finals Satwday a.c 2 p.m.

BLOnER
privi.og Under the Jnft•acn<r On Friday, dtcrie M.
McNcal, 28, Mattoon, was arrested at 4:30 a.m. on
Lincoln Avenue in Charleston on the dwgc of driving
under the influence.

Driving Under the lnBuma:/Raisring or
Obmuaing a: Peace Officer. On Sunday, Joshua L
Harper, 21, Charleston, was arrested at 12:43 a.m. in
the parking lot of Lincoln Hall on the charges of driving under the influence and driving while suspended.
AI the same time and location, Alisha Nicole Habel, 26,
Charleston, was arrested on the dwgc of resisting or
obstructing a peace officer.

C'.riminal Damage to Property. On Tuesday, it was
reported that a 2002 Kia received a small den and long
scratch while parked in W lot on campus. The incident
is being invesrigaced.
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PEOPLE

WTF?

Student gets into
hairy situation

Cookie Monster
goes on a diet

PRINCETON, N.J.-A Princeton University graduate student has been barred from campus after he was
acruscd of surreptitiously rutting locks of hair from
women on campus and pouring bodily fluids into
,
women's drinks.
Officials say the student, Michael J. Lohman, 28, tar~ Asian women in a spmc that may have la.stcd from
2002 unril Lohman was arrested March 30.
A woman rcponcd last month chat a man rut off a
lock of her hair on a campus shuttle bus, triggering an
investigation.
University spokeswoman Lauren Robinson-Brown
said Wednesday that Lohman admitted to campw
security he rut women's hair and poured semen and
urine into women's drinks when they wen: not looking.

NEW YORK- Something muse be wrong in the land
of Muppcts. Fll'St PBS announced that "Sesame Smet"
would kick off its 3(?th season this week with a multiycu
story arc about healthy habits. No problem tbcrc; childhood obesity rates arc soaring. Tbc:n I bmed of dwlgcs
that turned my "Sesame Smet" wodd upside-<iown. ~
My beloved blue, funy monster- who sang "C is fur
cookie, that's good enough fur me"- is now advoc:aring
caring hcilthy. lbcrc's cvm a new song- "A c.ookic: ls a
Somc:rimcs Food." when: Cookie Momttr learns there
arc "anytime" fuoc:ls and "somcrimcs" fixxk
Rosemarie T. Truglio, the show's m president of
n:scan:h md eduation, aid tbe sbow dwlgcs cvayyor,
fuamng not just on traching numbcis and lc:ax:rs but
alsO c:mocional and pbysica1 bcalth. Wtth the rise in childhood obesity. Truglio said "Sesame Smet" is conccntr.iting on the need to tcacb c:bildrcn about hcilthy fuoc:ls and
physical aaivity.
This season, each episode opens with a "health r:ip"
about nuttir:ion, cxc:rcisc, hygiene and rest.
Truglio said "Sesame Sottt" also will inmxh.Mx new
charaacrs, such as talking eggplants and carrots, and offer
parodies. such as "American Fruit Stand." Even guest stars
will ~ healthy activitici, such as Alicia Keys talking
and singing about the importance of physic.al activity.

c1n BRIEFS
The American Association of University Women will
be sponsoring a discussion. at 10 a.m. Sarwday on
women muming to school Panelists will be women
who have pursued higher education after scvcra1
of
not being in school. The pand will be hdd at the.Lake
Land College Workforce Dcvdopment Center, Illin ·
Employment and Training C.Cnrcr at 305 Richmond
Ave. in Mattoon.
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FXI ENDED FAMILY
Married Eastern
profes so rs adopted
first to see if they
were ready for
babies 1

we decided we were
readJ for babies."
KATHY 8-0WER,

Iv A'1l1L MclAIUN
CAMP S EDllOR

MOTHER OF THE 10 CHI LDRE

Twenry-four years ago Kathy
Bower, associate geology and geography professor, and her husband,
Ken, research sciemist and fo rmer
Eastern chemistry professor, decided
to adopt before they had their own
children .
"We adopted several more children before we decided we were
ready for babies," she said. "I knew
there were children who needed a
stable family."
ow the Bower Family has a total of
l 0 children ranging from 12 to 29
years old. Eight of the children are
adopred, and two <l!e biological.
Ken said they adopted for the same
reasons other couples decide ro scan a
family.
"Ir's jusr the same." he said. "We
like kids. "
Out of all of the children, five
teenagers arc still living at home.
Kathy said she and her husband
start the day reading the paper

a book.
With everyone going in differenr
directions, Kathy said, the kids
remind them of who needs ro go
where.
"The kids a.re rrained to keep
reminding Ken and I about commirmencs like, ' I need to gee ro soccer
practice ronight.' or 'You promised ro
do a demonstration in my class
tomorrow,"' she said.
Even tho~ the children have differenr imerescs, they all hdp with
household chores and conrribu re to
the grocery list. She said they also
know how ro cook and bake.
"I try ro do the essencials and
ignore whar can be ignored," Kathy
said.
Like any household, prob!~ can
arise. She said that due to a ma.terialiscic culture, teenagers rebd against the
rules and parc:ncs in creacive ways,
which can then cause friction between

lallir Miii Kim ........... ., ......... -

rhem to love you because they
won't."
He said it takes time for the children to come around and say they
love their adopted parents.
In addicion, Kathy said each of her
children have "great gifts" that she and
Ken both encourage the children to
develop.
K.lthy said char she and her husband have generally adopted special-needs children . She said children with special needs have difficulry finding a perriianenr family for
a few reasons.
"The reason may be beciuse they
are older than 2 years old, Qfe of
· minoriry starus or they have a physical, mental, educational or emotional
disabiliry, " she said.
Almost all children needing f.unilies after 2 years old have emotional
/
5TIPNIN HAA~ CWLY EASTERN NEWS
problems from possible neglect, abuse
. . . . . . &-. ...............................
or scpara.rion from their biological
f.unily. K.lthy said.
.
. . . . . W1i1111-- I I . . . . . . . . tlll).11,U., lo\! Ind
. . . . ....,,11.
Before children with special needs
can be adopted, prospective parents
parc:ncs and children.
have to go through workshops to
before the children get up for the
Ken said the most difficult pa.rt of learn how ro deal with the special
day. The kids dress and feed
adopting children is the child's past.
needs of older adoptive children.
themselves ; then the car loads
He said some of the children have
Then the Department of Childrc1'1
begin .
been negleaed, abused and have seen
and Family Services has a criminal
"The first car load leaves for early
background check on all adulcs in the
classes ar the high school," he said. "A some bad things.
"They arc rroublcd . and thcy are
ho me, gers personal references from
second car leaves an hour larer."
friends and family.. and inrcrvitws
After school the ch ildren go their going IO do weird cuff." hc said . " Ir's
going ru be a long 1ime bcforc: they
members of the immediare Fami ly.
scpara ic wa~ 10 soccer o r crack pracay ' l lo e you'. You can't expect
Kathy s.1ici.
tice. 10 si c in fro nr o f 1hc TV o r behind

-

........ • 111111

.......... ,..., ............, .,... JI" .. Eaaler1I.

Before a fam ily receives a child, ir
can be a long wait. Kathy said the
waicing period depends on the individual state.
"Al l of the social workers want to
minimize the time that the child is
in foster care, bur the process for
terminating parental rights is
lengthy, and their proper primary
goal is to reunite and streng.then
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said . "JUS.t being separated from the
biological family causes irratio nal but
sUS.tained anxiery about self-esteem
and roocs."
When a new child came into the
Bower household , Kathy said the
childrJ!Il would . hc:lp . w~th . the ,~ •
child. They ·WOWG . hdp ··the ·-chiMi:
make new friends and reach them
how to play sports or other games.

KATHY BOWER,
MOIMER

biological families ," she said "An
adoption cannot be initiared until the
biological parencs' righcs have been

legally terminated ,.
WhileKathysaidsherecornmends
adopcing in.hnts and toddlers, she
said there are advantages to adopting
older children beciuse of things such
as their independence.
Kathy and Ken have adopted
their children ~ t, ages ranging from
18 mo nths to I~ yea rs old .
But ad opting children wirh special needs can
<lifficuk Kath y
said.
" Ir i nor all hug .rnJ ki ·. t~ ." ·dw

ew urn• ure
- Includes Trash
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"lddil1g a new family member is •• adclng a new
item to the mobile. Everything then swings wi1c1J as
the balance is cisturtled. EventualJ, after some
time, the moble comes back into balance again.•"

ROYAL HEIGHTS

I) Cllldl...... I ln:l tl11 clll
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"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER .
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CALL TODAY

5' ) -2816
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They even gM the new child advice
on how to get K.lthy and Ktn to do
what they want their parents to do.
Ulcimacdy, she said it takc:s about
three years to folly integrate a new
child into the f.unily.
"Adding a ~ f.unily member is
like adding a new item to the
mobile," Karhy said. "Everything
then swings wildly as the balance: is
d isturbed . Evenru4lly. after some
time, the mobile .c omc:s back into
balance again ."
vcrall. Karhy said he a nd he r
husband enjoy seeing rhe success
.ind progrc of rh c ir child ren .

EDITORIAL BOARD

"!eU the truth and don 1- 6e aftaid "

Opinion page editor, MlatAe. so.oma.
Editor in chief, MMT WlwAMs
Managing editor, )ENNFet CtuPEJao
News editor, AMON SaMnz
Associate news editor, )UuA BoullQuE
Sports editor, DAN Wa.E
wrP
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAIEBERli

Living under a rock
-can be embarrassing
What cowmics make up the Middle East? Who was
lasr president? \ 1Ce presidenr? \Xlhac' the dilferenc
hctwt"t:n Ot:rm rJr .md Republican? 'W'hac does "cmp:irh( mCU1? " . ostalgia"' "Propagand.i"? "Affluenza"?
\X11y are we .u war \\; th Iraq: \ ' h,l is ·:1ddam Hussein:
s:una Bin Ladcn? \X'hcn.: do your taxcS gn? Why\ •
C lint n i~ 1pc-JchcJ?
These ;ire things that imply growing up ha-; nor
taught me. Most f these things I learned \\; thin chis
past yca.r. I would not say thar I am srupid. just naive.
can1e to learn about n ralgia by thinking thar ir ,.,.JS a
di.sea.sc. I th ught cmpachy wa~ a computer program
and propaganda was d business proposal. I chought
affiuenza was the Su, and I used co chink that Denmark
was a rare where fvtaine resid .
Why, for me. did ic take making an idiot out of
m~ ·If to le.am definitions of seemingly common words
or information about rurrcm/ m::cnr events? nus is ,,..,hy:
lack of nt"ws.
I don't \ atch it on 1V. and I don't read it in the
paper. I don't listen to it on the radio, and I don't discuss
it with friends or f:imily.
Scratch chat.
I an1 recalling a conversation I had with my roommate lase weekend in which she explained ro me the
whole Bush-Core Florida siruacion in 2000. Talk about
a dose dcction. Wow.
I also learned that night about how Saddam Hussein
is being hdd as a prisoner of war. what the three branches of govemmem are and how they work, the number of
officials in the House of Reprc:scnrarivcs is determined
by population and each state has only cwo Scnarors.
Good to know.
So how could I gee so far in my education (and my
life, fur chat matter) and not gain
such common knowledge and key
points? I don't know. bur my
point is chat it's noc coo lace co
Learn. Sa.rt. Stan: learning.
My EIU 4165 Media in Society
course requires its srudcnts to read
USA Today three days a week fu r
wed<ly quiTu:s. nus is such a pain
in the butt bo::a~ I have to make
a special ttip cvay day to get the
stupid thing. then I have to take
time to read it, take notes bo::ausie I won'c rc:mcmlx:r
them oche:rwise and then go Cllfa them again. The policies bort: me and the spores don't incm:sc me; there goes
over half the paper. I e's a hassle, and I despise doing it.
But it's the bc:sc re.quircmenr fvc c:vcr been assigned
from a dm.. I nc:ver reali7.t:d how many ~ a person
can pick up &om the nc:ws. Noc only do you get, wdl,
che news, buc you also learn about vocabulary, geography, history, k:gislarivc pracrices, etc. , without even realizing it.
Eight wcdcs of reading the newspaper has done mort:
fur my brain comenc than all my yeais of high school. Jc
has creaced a domino c:ffu::c:, as well. I acrually caughc
myself scopping at CNN on my way from "Judging
Amy" co "Sex and the Cicy" bo::a~ I recogniud the
Schiavo ory... a story that I thought had ended years
ur

JAMIE

MCGHEE
'I :-0\0R ">\111

Mclihtt is a
copy editor for
Th• Daily East•rn

11• .,..

" So how could I get so
far in rnr education (and
rnr life, for that matter)
and not gain such common knowledge and k.,
points? "
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EDITORIAL

Easy test; but attention given
~

recently in

It issue

being presented. rudencs and faculcy can funhcr

cheir universicy p<(vchecks. and it wasn't a pay

The sexual

the suo:ess of the course even more by engagjng

increase.

harassment
course all ·
studentemployees are
required to
take.

Srudcncs received something

In compliance with University policies and state
regulations, all srudenc employees rea:ivc.d a
notice char they must complece a 25-minute
course on sexual harassment prt"Vention online.

The office of civil rights and diversicy stares the
objectives fur the course are co identify and define

sexual harassment, learn how co prt"Venc and
n:porr harassment, c:xamine policies and procedures and review scare and federal discrimination
laws.
The rest also informs .srudents of how co
respond co siruations involving themselves or oth-

Heck, I mighr even get a sub ripti n afcer college. Next
mighr be nightly' ncws. but it's not gcxxl ro plan roo far
mead. so we'll leave it ar that fu r now.
But as a furure educator, ic's imponan c to be knowledgeable about the world we live in. I thought that
Anchorage, instead of being a cicy in Alaska. was the
opposite of leniency. Come on, if you dUnk about it, it
kind of makes sense. Bur something like this could

. . . . . . . . . .·. Po~tially..~~~~~!k·~~ ·~~~· .~ : : . : ·
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afccr completion, or by taking the rime co read
and retain the infonnacion, but re.quiring the test

......

alone raises thoughts and attention ro the issue
and its imponance.

As Rob Miller, associate direccor of the office of

civil rights and dive.rsicy, said, F.astern is "ahead of
the pack" on chis is.rue.

While the test
is extremely
easy, it is good
to raise
awareness to
the issue of
secual
harilS6ment in
~ wortcplece.

E.a.5tCm began co require all ~ employees co
take chis course ~ yeais ago and now sru<knts arc
re.quired co take chis~ as wdJ, bur many other
schools still do noc have a similar course in place.
Scvaal other schools have concaa:ed Eastern

ers and how to n:porr ic.
There are

two

inquiring about our program because chey have

separate versions of che rucorial: a version

for furulcy and scaff and a version for srucknts. Howcvcr,

heard abouc its sua:css, he said.
The office of civil rights and diversity cannoc release the

there is no test, just a rucorial, and srudents can complete the

nwnber of sexual harassment

course by continually hitting the next button without aau-

report chat Eastern rettivcs some, but noc an ovcrwhd.ming

ally reading bo::a~ there is nothing to "pass."
So why are students and furulcy mandated co complecr
the course if there is.no guarantee: that they will TC'Cl.i.n- or ac

number, Miller said
our programs such as the online oourse which, while being

the bare minimum- read the infunnarion?

less than strenuous, docs give attention oo the issue.

C2SCS

n:poro:d. but it can

Our low case nwnber is a rdla:rion of the effix:rivc:ness of

~

The inccnrion of chis aa:ivicy is simply co raise: awareness.
The course has already been su~ before most sru-

The editcriai is the majority opinion of
The Daily Ea.mm News editorial bomd

dcnts and fu.culcy have even completed ic jllf by the topic

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
WEIU SHOULD PROVE
SUCCESS STATlmCALLY

ago.
Baby seeps is the way ro go. My personal plan is to
keep reading. and evcnrually read the paper every day.

· in di.scus.sion about the topic. both befort: and

When the management of WEIU
changed the programming format, it
justified ics decision by citi ng racings
numbers co prove the tacion had no
listener .
ow, routing its "success," the

management says they no longer have
access co any numbers to support its
claim. They used sratisticaJ evidence
co argue the station had no audience.
Let chem now produce scaciscicaJ
evidence ro demonsuate it does. M/\RY MAD DOlC
t.11~11

LETTERS TO THE EDllOR. The Daily Eastern
10 the editor addressing local, state. nalional and iniernalional issues.
They hould be IKS t~ 250 wonk and include lhe authors' name.
1elephone number and address. Students should ind ica te their year on
· · sc~oo! ~nsf ~ior. Faculty, ,afll)'li,n!slf<l.ti!>I) ~~staff should indicate . .
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This space is mervt'd far the rradn-s
rupport or critinu in 250 words or
/cs any opinion or news story published
in this paper.
Readn-s ran bring in their kners to
the nnumJOm located at I 8 I 1 Bucuzrrl
Hall
or
nnail
them
to
mmwiUiams@nolrom.

10

I

ve<t.

th or po~ll•on a nd depJnmenl Letters whose authors anno1 be
heel will not be primed. We reserve 1he righ r 10 edit letter1 for le ngtfl .
L tt YS can be sent 10 Tl> e ()ai/y f,1 rern ews a l tit t BllZDftl
Hall, h.ulesro n IL 6 I 920; fa ed to 2 17-58 I ·2 923 ; or e-mailed to
-'lllati!lt1~~ ·, .
. .
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Unique set of classes -offered for summer
Forget the three R's;
Eastern offers wine
tasting, cemeteries,
rock climbing etc.
BY LAURA G111H1nt
A5

IAH CAM P

~

l D llO R

Eastern has more to offer srudcms
chan reading. wriring and arithmetic
these days.
Family and consumer sciences
offm a wine-casting class during the
swnmcr chat will be taughc by a wine
connoisseur from Italy. The: cl~.
which lasts cwo weeks, is Family and
Consumer
Sciences
4235-801
" Introduction co Italian Wine." The
only prcrcquisice to rhe class is co have:
rhe inscruccor's permission .
Dilena Frcscobaldi. the insuuccor
of the class. comes from Italy and has
a doaorace in marketing of Italian
wine from the Universicy of Florence.
Frcscobaldi comes from a family chat
has been in the: wine business for 700

.......
...... ....... ,,.,._
...........
................
...........................
.... ...,....... . .
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tt C 1 ............ 111............................ .

years and has sold approximacdy $60
m illion worth of wine lase year,
Paimer said. he consu1cs companies
around the world about what wines

they should buy.
" Each nighr we calk abouc a differenc region of! caly," said James Pain cer,
chair of the family and consumer sci-

encc:s ckpamnenc.
The class will taste tlutt wines each
nighc from differcnc regions, with
dc:tailcd emphasis on Tuscany, Paint.er
said.
Another class. offered by chc sociology dcparnncnc, deals with "above
ground archaeology, " said Gary
Foster, chair of sociology.
·
The class, Sociology 3986-700
"Sociology Underfoot: A Sociological
Examination of Cemeteries.." has cwo
so::rions: one chat is available co sociology students and one chac is noL
"Students arc able co cake cl.mi &om
gravcsron15, chcn rccornoua past communities &om chis data." fUtcr said.
Some studcncs get their informacion directly from gravcsconcs in
Coles Councy, and some get ic online
from cemeteries in California and all
around the world, he said.
The sociology students deal more
with theory, analysis and research of
the information collected from the
gravescones. The ocher section of the
course, which is off campus. is more

generaliz.ed co give ocposurc to nonsociology srudcn~ " Foster said.
Recreation ulm.inistrarion _offers a
course in rode climbing, Rccrcarion
Adminisaarion 3960 "Indoor Rock

Climbing."
Some: srudcncs chink they arc signing up for the class purdy to climb
rode walls, bur the course is much
more involved, said John Henry
Pommier, associate rccrcarion adminisaation profcsoor.
'The class takes a trip to Bloomingmn
co Upper Llmi~ the wodd's largest
indoor climbing EK:ilicy, Pommier said
The srudcnts also participate in a protccc where they ckvdop a plan for a
climbing wall and presenc either a real
or a ficric:ious proposal. he said
"Srude:ncs love ic," Pommier said.
" h 's a hands-on. fun class. n
Other unusual classes chat arc available include English 3604 "JRR
Tolkcin: Philosophical and Literary
Themes, n History 4775 "H.i.srory of
Chrisonas" and Family and Consumer
Sciences 4820 "Death and Dying."

No easy solution: On-campus parking riddled with problems
Available spots
continue to shrink
as various issues
surface
Bv N1cou
~ Tl

' Il l

MILSTEAD

I C. t IV! RNMI

J FOii< IR

Problems w ith o n-campus parking
do no1 co me fro m Just one source.
T h ey have occurred fro m consrru 11on, per m its bei ng ove rsold an d
.
.
m amrena na: lSS U CS.
.:O ns rrucno n Jcross Glmp us has
overtaken 17 5 parkin g spaces .rnd
eight of
handicapped paces.
The
iology <lepartmenc h.is .ti.so
been relocated m the Peml:x:11Dn Hall
di ning center. . 'rudcn cs concerned

with losing chcir parking at
Pemberton expressed their concerns
ro rhe Srudenc &narc.
~we have made accommodations
co chem and have been ve ry polire.
Thcrc is no r much parking there and
as srudents,we do noc wane co lose
what lirtJe parking WC have."
A 20 percenc inc rease in parkingpe rmit o c for th e next fo ur yea.rs
and a 2 to 3 percent inc rease for each
yt.-ar after has also bee n p roposed .
For nex t yea r, rh is m eans u ppercla: men pe rm ir wiU in rc;c,c from $50
IO $60 pn em e rn and from S''i to
$90 fo r un de rclassm en . T h e mc rt-:i: t'
will effec r .111 o n -cdTTlp us pa rkm g
p<: rmi rs, mclud ing raff, u ppe rc:l.tSSma n . unde rcl man an d mowrcy-

clcs.
Reasons for the incrca.<;c incl ude

inAacion and lot maintenance.
Maimenance COStS indude grounds
pcnonnd and equipmenr, striping
and painting, pacchwork. repairing
lighting, and police vehicle maimcnance.
The scheduled cost of maintenance
for 2005 is $776,000 , bur only
$52 1,050 of cha c will be done becallSC
of lack of funds.
On campus. there a.re 6. 28 p-arking
spocs. and 8.337 parlung pcm~cs were
'>Old last yt:ar.
"There are al tcm auvc.:s w parking o n
11pu.s. such a;, hic:ydc<:." D ue 'd .
nde r la.s m e n p.uk111g per mit
were o ut -solJ b tiver 600. bur the
numhe r o f parking pcrm irs sold is nOI
b roken Jown by !-t:mt:S1er. these numbc~ cn uld he either fu ll year pcnn us
or scm csrcr permit .

"We should cable ch.is unril we have
hard numbers ro sec how much of a
~ will be made; I am hesicanc co
make any changes for furure srudcncs
chat aren't even here yet. said Nikki
Kull , srudenc vice prcsidenc for finan cial affairs.

against reserve parking.
"I chink chis is a bad idea because it
fuvors the rich. said senate mc::mbc:r
Mauricr Tracy.

Reserved parking and special per. mi cs were al8o discussed at rudent
Senate. Reserved parking for sruden rs
a1 th ree ri m es 1ht' Jst wo uJd Ix in the
Cannan Hall and Pcmberro n Hall
locs.
"The idea behi nd rese rved parkmg
i 10 get people to park whe rt· they
live," D u e said. "Tne C:..uman H all
rcsidcncs thin k th ey arC' o mmu1ers.
md ir o nJy takt: I 'i minu tes fo r m old
pcr;. m like me 10 •..valk IO O ld Mdin .
no 11 rt:a.llr 1ake mC' I 0 ...
Tht· 'ena 1t· u n anim ou~ly vme<l

The senace passed a resolution
supporti ng cha t a special permit be
required ro pa rk at
n1versiry
Apa rtm ent herwec::n 7 a. m . and 7
p.m .
· rnlS IS necessary because the in cram ural fid ds Jie close and m rramur.il
parcicipan ~ cake up parkin g spoc. char
rt-s1den cs ne"l-d.
1d Lauren K.l uge .
chair o( cht' u niversity development
and rt:eyding com m ietc.'t.'.
"The rc.:s1dcncs have toddlers and
gr encs fo r a Family w carry m .md
nc-cd 10 park close." Klugt: said .

n

Pembc:rton n:sidc:ncs

ft

U'S

s2.n - ... I

weekend

~ Al+~

a11P1ications are available in the
Student Publi
ions office
call 581 -

'°'

Apri 8 - 14

ICE ~SS (G) DAILY 7'00 FRI SAT
9'15 SAT SUN Mt\T 2:00
Hl>E AND SEEK (R) DAILY 7'00
FRI SAT 9'Xl SAT SUN Mt\T 2:00

The Daily Eastern News
is acceptinQ
applications for
;

II .,..

•l" - .-.u~~

Showfrnes

Adltertising
Re l'esentatives
Designer$·
for Summer 1.00S

encour-

WCft'.

aged ro cake cheir problc:rns with the
changes back to senate.

saturday
$2.50

CaP-tain Morgan &
Jack DanieYs Mixers
CELE8RATE GREEK WfEK fl 511J5

Showtimes for April I - 11
SIN cm (R} OH TWO SCREENS 4•00
5 10 7 10 8:15 10·00 SAT - SUN MAT 1:00
SAHARA (PG 13) 3'45 6 40 9·30 SAT . SUN
MAT 1·00
GUESS WHO (PG 13) 5:20 8:00 10 30 SAT
· SUN MAT 2·30
MlSS CONGENIAUTY: ARMED AHO
F'-BULOUS (PG-13) 4 45 7·30 10·05 SAT SUN MAT 1 SO
THE RJNG 2 (PG 13) 5 00 7 40 10:20 SAT
· SUN MAT 2·15
BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13) 4 20 7 20 9 SO
SAT · SUN MAT 1 40
ROBOTS (PG) ) 5 30 7 SO 10 10 SAT SUN MAT 12'45 3 00
THE PACIFIER (PG) 4 30 6 SO 9.20 SAT .
SUN MAT 1 30
FEVER PfTCH (PG 13) 4 0 7 00 9 40
SAT · SUN MAT 1.20
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Jazz band's last hurrah Candidates speak
BY

JA

at RUA meeting

LYN GORSltl

f \\IRITI R

~ T AI

The 20-member Easrern Jaz.z
Lab Band kicked off its performance when they played " Fly Mc: co
the Moon" by Ban Howard last
night.
The Jazz Band performed in lhe
Grand Ballroom of rhc: Marrin
Lucher King Jr Universiry Union
and was prcsenced by rhe music
dc:panmenc.
The Jazz Band performed a variery of son~ by jazz and swing
artists during the hour-long performance . There were also solos
from trombone, saxophone, piano,
trumpet, drum and clarinet players.
" I thoughr (the performers) did a
really good job on a couple of the
ng ·." said Kara Lovelace, a fresh man physics major with a rt-achcr's
cenificace. " I fclr Ii.Ice getting up
and dancing."
Kacie Piper. a freshman music
educacion major and trumpet player in lhc performance, said her
favo rire ong in the performancc
were "Woodchopper's Ball" and
"Flight of the Foo Birds."
" I think the audience can really
get inco them, " she said.
Piper said the crombone and saxophone players have worked hard,
which led to a good performance.
" I thin.k we've come a long way."
she said.
Paul John ton , instructor of thc
music deparcmenc and direct0r of
the jazz band. said he chose different songs co appeal ro many.
"I tried co pick a variery of songs
that covered some familiar songs
and songs (srudents) don't hear thar

Student Government candidates
make their pitch as RHA decides
endorsement
Bv KRISTY MUUNOORf
STAH WRITfR

ANG I E fAlUll/THE CWLY WITRN NEWS
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ofcen," he said.
The band performed such songs
as "Catherine" by Patrick Williams,
"Flight of the Foo Birds" by Nc:aJ
Hefti . "Woodchopper's Ball" by
Woody Herman and Joe Bishop,
and "Sunday Morning" by Nc:aJ
Hefti.
"I thin.k they did a phenomenal
job with (Woodchopper's Ball),"

said Brittany Robson, a sophomore
music education major.
Thursday's performance was
the lase of che performances the
jazz band will perform chis semester.
"We meet cwice a week and perform cw ice a semester," Johnston
said. "le gives us a chance: co show
whac we've been on with others."

Residence: Hall Association spiced
up its rccenc mcecing with guest
speakers and an auction:
RHA heard from four more guest
speakers this week. The meeting
began with Dave Jones, who is running for student body presidenc, and
Kevin Atkins, who is running for sru·
dent executive vic.e president. for the
Campus Orientation Parry.
"I have been a year-round resident
of Charleston for the past three
years," Ackins said. "I am trying co gee
chc Student Action Team more
involved on campus."
Jeff Collier, running for student
body presidem, Shennann Thomas,
running for executive vice president,
and Christopher Hightower. running
for vice president for srudenc relations,
spoke co RHA on behalf of the
Campus Morm Parry.
"I chin.k that divasicy involve; more
than the oolor of your skin, ic involve;
your background," Thomas said.
RHA voted lacer co endorse the
Srudenc lnceraction Parry for the
Student Senate dccrions afcer a short
debate.
Erin Kedc spo~ co the rn~
abouc her efforts and hours she wcnc
through with the Avon Brc:asl Cancer

Walk. She needs to raise $1,800 by
June 4 for the walk. RHA's budget
would allow it ro donate: $17.67 to
the walk, which will be discussed next

week.
RHA also hdd its "Pie Your
Execurive Board and Advisor" auction
lasr night. The money goes co RHAS
scholarship fund . The lowesc bid was
for the vice president of programming, Heather Long, for $4. The
highest bid wenc co President Lindsay
DiPicrro for $30. The pies flew afcer
the meeting.
RHA is sponsoring Final Exam
kits co be handed out from I p.m. co
7 pm on April 25 in .Andrews Hall
Lobby.
"I hope that everyone comes out
and picks up their kit," said Jennifer
Roden, vice presidenc ·for financial
affairs. As of righc now, 384 kits have
been ordered.
RHA voted to donate $50 to Jen
Dunavan for Alex's Lemonade. This is
an organization where funds go
coward pediatric cancer research.
Sarurday, RHA will be sponsoring a
Car Wash from I0 a.m. co 3 p.m. in
the Domino's Pizza parking loc.
Donations are accc:pced with the
money going cowards Advisory Board
Scholarships. RHA metts ac 5 p.m.
Thursdays in the Andrews Hall bascmenc.

Proposed office would investigate waste and corruption
General Assembly
looks to create noble
position: the idea to
save money

updace on this posicion and other
a.ctivities of the lc:gislarure as ic related co sratc universities ac the Illinois
Board of Higher Education meeting
this past Tuc:sd.ay.
The position of inspector general
for higher education would report co
the srate executive inspector general,
who is currcncly responsible for high-er education as wcU as all the governor's office:, the secretary of state and
all other positions created by the state
constirution.
Faculry Senate Chair David
Carpenter rcponed ac m~ of the

BY Kvu MAYHUCH
SlAFf WRITER

The lllinois General Assembly is
considering creating a position co
oversee corruption , fraud and
wasce in the Stace's higher education .
Easrern adrninisuacors heard an
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senate and the Council on University
Planning and Budget that the governor's office had requested the new
position in part bc:c:ausc farulry had
nor taken enough time completing
mandatory online ethics training last
fall , averaging 8- I 0 minuccs.
The mc:ecing also covered the state
budg¢1, which is scheduled co be
decided this summer by the lc:gislarurc.
The lc:gislarurc will also have the
final decision on the state budget,
including funding for higher education. The board has recommended

"The April meeting is preflr quiet. The Mar meeting should have a lot more action."
Lou H ENCnN,

EAsTfRN

Easrcm rcc.cive a I .3 pc:rccm funding
incrc:asc:, but Gov. Rod Blagojcvich
has proposed a static budget for all
public univcrsi tics.
Easrcm, which gets abouc half of
its funding from the scare, has
rec.c.i vcd sea tic funding for less the

last

two

years.

Pll'slOfNT

At the mc:ecing no voces on issues
of importance co Eastern were taken.
Ea.seem President Lou Hencken said
this is nor unusual
"The April moeting is usually pmcy quiet," Hencken said. "The May
mc:ecing should have a lot more
action."
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Daiva Mark.dis, English professor,
al.so remembered Scon and spoke ro
the crowd thac overflowed the chapel.
She said the lase email she received
from Scoct was just a couple of days
before his death. Jc was a response co
an email she sem advertising an cvcnc
in the English depamnem.
"Why noc have a freakin' dorkfesc," Scon's email said co MarkcLs.
As the crowd b.ughed. MarkcLs
wem on co say Scoct said in his next
email he was the "king of all dorks. "
Mark.dis, on the other hand, joked
and said she was confused because
she thoughc Score was "the emperor
of coolness. "
She said he WdS a greac friend and
ceacher, he had a.sense of honesty and
his srudenrs loved him.
Markdis said she imagined Score,
up in heaven, conducting a creac:ive
wric:ing, non-fiction workshop and
hanging OU! wirn me pope near me
dessen table.
Kaidyn Kingscon. a senior English
major, attended the services and said
she mostly remembered Score 's laugh.
"If you heard that laugh down the
hall. you knew where ic was coming
From," she said. "He was really full of
life."
Kingston said when she fusr found
OU! about Scoct's dcarn, she rnoughc
ir was a joke because it was April I .
She found out during a group projca when one of her c:las.mlarcs askc::d
her if she had heard whar happeno:I ro
Scott. She said she had co ask twice
because she could noc believe iL
While the night was filled wirn
laughter scemming From the commencarics on Scott's life, everyone
ernphasi.i.rd how much me lace professor wiU be missed.
Michad Loudon even sang a quick
song in rcmcrnbrancc of Scon and
his musical abiliry.
"You're me on1y man I have ever
sang co," he said.
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Lawmakers cQndemn IHSA rule chang~ for private
IM E ..,SSOCIAIED PRESS

SPRINGFIELD- Playing defense
for Carnolic schools, members of an
IUinois House committee on
Thursday condemned a plan co
make it harder for private schools to
win stace spores championships.
Lawmakers accused rhe lllinois
High School Association of punishing coaches and srudencs by adopc:ing
n~ ruJes that would force some private schools co compete against large.r
public schools.
The House Education Commirrcc
hdd a hearing on the ruJc change,
approved by the IHSA board lase
monrn, because of concerns me aswciac:ion wenc coo far in ics goal of promoc:ing "compericive cquiry" with
public ceams.
Supporters of the change say private: schools, which make up about
16 pc.rccm of IH A' membership,
have been winning a disproporrionacc number of scare cities because priv-atc schools have more Aexibili.ty in
rc:cruir.ing players.

SUPERllfTEllDEllTS BACK
SWAP TO CLEAR DEBT
PEORIA- A group of school
superintendents who oversee more
than half the s·tace's srudenrs lined up
behind a proposal Thursday chac
wouJd boost income c:axes and trim
propeny c:a.xes co solve a financial crisis they say has lefr 80 ~c.cnc of
Illinois' public schools in debc.
The superintendents, however,
questioned me reliabili.ry of me ocher
school finance plans. Increasing
school funding through gambling,
higher cigarette c:axes or ocher variable sources won 't generate enough
money and are only a patchwork
soluc:ion co a problem that has lingered fo r more chan rn.ro: decades,
officials of me Large Unit Disc:ria

STATE •
BRIEFS . , .
Association said Thursday.
Bue me group says schools need ac
leas1 $600 million next year ro hale
years of spending cues thar have
forced chem co increase class sizes and
diminaced programs ranging from
music and foreign language cla.sscs co
sports and ocher c:xuacurricular aaivmes.
The: group says me answi:r is a taX
swap bill char was dcba.ced this week
by a special Scnace commirc.ec:. le
would collca $7.4 million by raising
income c:axes, adding sales c:axes for
consumer services and ending business c:ax breaks, then reduce propeny
c:axes around the stare by $2.4 million.

60VERIOR IPPROVES
SUBCIRCUfT PUii
SPRINGFIELD- A politically
charged plan to carve up judicial disrricrs in eight nonhcm Illinois counties is now state law.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich approval
the plan Thursday ro create n~ subcircuics for judges in Lake, McHenry,
Wi.11, Kane, Winnebago, Boone:,
DeKalb and Kendall roumies. Before
the d .mge, only Cook Counry had
smaUer judicial discrias.
lkpublicans called ic a polic:ical
power play designed co help
Democrats, nor minorities, win
judgeships. They said ic wouJd give
Democraric leaders more say in who
runs for office.
Even some Democrats acknowledged me plan was politically rnotivaced The proposal was approved
shortly before the n~ Legislarurc.
which
has
slightly
smaller
Dcmocrac:ic rnajoric:ies, was sworn in.

vmRlll'S PLmS PUllED
OVER lllJOllSISTEICIES
SPRINGFIELD- Joe Wilkins
helped persuade: the scare to issue
special license places for winners of
the milicary's ilver Star. Now his
own Silver Scar places ltve been
revoked amid qucscions about
whether he really earned the prestigious medal.
Wtlki.n.s, a leader in Springfidd
civic affairs and a retired business
professor aI me Univcrsiry of lllinois
at pringfidd, served in the: Air
Force.
He has said he was awarded a
Silver Scar and cwo Purple Hearn for
his work, some of it cop secret, during the Viemam War. Bue Secretary
of State Jesse White's office said
Thursday ic had revoked Wtlki.ns'
Silver Star license places because a
new review showed the documents
he submitted co obtain the places did
nor prove he was awarded me medal.
Willcins says he is searching milicary ra:ords co find suppon for his
claim. He said the medals were presented ro him while he was in a milicary hospital in me Philippines.
The revi~ was prompted by an
article in the Illinois limes, a wcd<ly
newspaper in Springfield. Ii cited
milicary cxpens who said Wilkins'
records contained inconsistencies. It
al.so said cwo officers whose signatures appear on me documents
denied signing chem.

CHICMO PRIEST TO STAID
TRIAL
ELKHORN, WLS.- A rerin:d Jesuit
priest fiom Chicago has been ordrn:d
to stand rrial on accusarion.s he inappropriatdy couched iwo men when
they were cccnagcrs in the 1960s.
The men , now SI and 52 years

old, testified Wednesday that the
Rev. Donald). McGuire, 74, a former counselor and teacher aI Loyola
Academy in Wilmette, UL, had
couched their genitals ar a Fontana
residence.
McGuire faces rwo fdony charges
of indecent behavior with a child and
couJd be imprisoned up co 20 years if
conviaed. Walwonh Coun.ty Judge
Michael Gibbs set his arrai.gnmenc
for May I .
Defense attorney Bridger BoyleSaxton said cwo moc:ions for dismissal were filed, one regarding the
place of me alleged a.ssauJc:s and the
other abour the time frame. The
criminal complainr did noc specifically say where or when the assauJcs
allegedly hccum:d, he said.
Because McGuire has no1 lived in
W&onsin since me time of the
alleged incidents, mere is no starure
of l.imiracions for criminal charges i.n
W&onsin.
A civil case against McGuire,
broughr by me same two men , is
pending in Illinois. Boyle-Saxton said.

WRITE-IN CANDIDATE
ELEC1ID MAYOR

SMITHTON- In becomjng
mayor-dc:a of this small Mcuo East
cown, Lloyd D. Bush ac.c.omplished
nor one policiCal feat, but rwo: He beat
a longtime inaunbent, and he did ic as
a write-in candidate.
Beckt:r, 72. has been mayor fur the
past 16 yc:ir.; and was a trustee fur 26
yc:ir.; before chaL He said the eka:ion
results shocked him buc chat his only
rcgrcc was the disappoinrrilenr of
friends and campaign workers who '
supported him.
Bush was takrn off the ballot in
March a.ft.er Beckt:r complained that
his challenger's nominating petic:ion
pages were noc nwnbcred.
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CLASSIFIEDS
~Apartments

HELP WAITED
Girls needed at The Place
Ashmore.

$100

first

~Houses

place

Shake Your Cott.o ntail Contest.

for groups of 3 & 4

4 BR for 2 to 5 persons

~Townhouses,

Hef's Birthday Bash Saturday
night. 349-8613.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _
Senior

lady

seeks

IPr-wilPIS Plll'Hll &Pumm.

4~

male

345-6001

helper to steam -vac (3) 5x8
rugs, roll and seal for stor -

Large 2 bd. Free DSL. Rent

A

now & get a tree peart necklace

Several Beautiful 1,2,3 , or 4

or arm band sports radio. $5004"

Bedroom apts. & houses. No

per month. Call 235-0405 .

pets 345-7286

GREAT

LARGE

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 EXTRA

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM

NICE 2 BEDROOM APART-

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 ·Fax 345-4472

age ASAP. Also need stand -

LOCATION

the -Gummer-

MENT

WATER PAID. NO PETS. 348·

CARPETED, CIA, DISHWASHER.

0209.

FOR REIT

nished . 348 - 15550 . g ive 3

for

APARTMENTS. TRASH AND

by for occasional odd jobs
year- round . Equipment fur-

Piasa

_ ________4122 _________ _()()

.JrL.!1~ns:tf!t"<Encw»~3>
J i m VVood,

FOR REIT

FOR REIT

for 1 or 2 residents

ON

THE

$450/MO.

SQUARE .
INCLUDES

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4129

WATER ANO TRASH . 345-

1 person looking for a roomy

4010.

apt? Try this 2 BR priced for one

__________

()()

days , hours and/or weekend

Available faB semester on the

@

$380/mo.

Ailey Creek homes, close to

times .

Square 2 BA remodeled apt and

INTERNET.CABLE. WATER

campus and shopping. avail-

INCL. 345-4489,Wood Rentals,

able for the 2005-2006 school

Jim Wood Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4129

year. Water and trash service

4/11
Alpha House. a group home

a 1 BR apt No pets. 345-5821 .
_ _ _ _ _ __ __

serving individuals wi1t1 devel-

4

BEDROOM

opmental disabilities, is current-

APARTMENT.

4~

UPSTAIRS
FALUSPAING

ly seeking individuals to fill the

OF

positions of habilitation aid .

TRASH PAID

Cook

housekeeping .

PARKING t 1 MONTH LEASE.

Applicants must be at leasi 18

SECURITY REQUIRED . NO

and have HS diploma or GED . If

PETS 348-8305

and

05/06.

_

interested. please call 345-4224
tor more 1nformallon or stop by

1430

t /2

9TH .

OFF STREET

Check w

on the web:

-.-a1•1s.com
21

-.34.5-~88

BRITTANY RIDGE
for

2-5 .

to~houses

$188-375 .

wiring .345-4489 ,

DSL
Wodd

Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ __ __ _ __ 4129

FOR REIT

_ _ _ _ _ 4~

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.

OU1

3&4

FOR REIT

BR

houses,

close

EIU ,w/d,a/c,345-4489,

to

Wood

included. Pets considered with
additional

deposit.

Call

for

terms and availability. 5493741 . Leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS :
1611 9th Street 1 Block East
Old

Main

now

leasing

for

Summer and Fall 05· Sprtng

1701 18th Street. Char1eS1on.

FALUSPR ING OF 05/06 1426

Dishwasher. W/D , close to EIU ,

bath home . Lots of space .

Rentals, Jim Wood. Realtor.
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ 4129

lor an applicallon.

9TH .

OFF

no pets. Call Dustin 630-302-

walk in closets , dishwasher,

1&2 Br apts, close to Buzzard ,

and garbage included. Three

STREET PARKING. 11 MONTH

2676.
_ _ _ _ __ __ _4/13

w/d , partially furnished , pets

water

month summer or 9 month tuH

ok .

FALL AVAILABILITY

Included .

Rentals, Jim Wood , Realtor
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4129

-

- - --

_ _ _ _ 4111

TRASH

PAID .

Looking for a summer job? We

LEASE

are looking for you I 25-30 hours

REQUIRED . NO PETS. 348-

per week , Mon-Fri 9a-1p and/or

8305.

SECURITY

with CONSOLIDATED MAR -

2

KET

AVAILABLE MAY

217-639-

1135
_ _ _ _ 4/11
$8001

wkly

guaranteed

Stuffing envelopes
self·ad dressed

Send a

Sca rab

Marketing
10th floor

BEDROOM

APARTMENT
15, 2005 .

For rent: efficiency close to

pets. 217-346-3583.

8291

PETS

WITH DEPOSIT 348-8305

No

_ __ __ ___00

E

2 bedroom apartments. 1 block

Grad student.faculty. Apt.s for 1,

still available Sun deck , A/C , off

Males only 345-3232 days

Suite 938

from campus. CIA. 1O mOnlh or

near EIU .$300-350 .345-4489 .

siree1 parking and short and

12 month lease Call 345-9636

Wood

after 5pm

Wood.Realtor

BR/11v1ng

area

Recent

$500/month
tra sh
4/ 11

eyauthor com

bed room home s
411 5

Farm help needed Experience
Leave message or

Washers

Drye rs Dishwashers included
No Pe ts

Close to Campus

45- 926 7

wan ted

ACROSS
1 Tom . to Samuel
F 8 Morse
7 Not let the lees
sen le

Main For song!

or couple

14 Explo1tahve
employer

1O

or 12 month lease 1or 05 -06 '

pe rson

atter

S425 1nlL1des u1ih11es Call 2 17-

Pizza .

t 600

345 -4 t 85 and le av e a mes

16 Front

sag

17 Kind of moth

00

4113

Eff1c1ency ap1

FOR RENT

lor one

Great

loca11on close to Old "1a1n t 0 or

,

12 monlh lease lor 05 -06 $375
One bedroom apartment avail-

onludes utilities

able July 1 tor entire school

4 185 and leave a message

Call 2 17-345 -

year 05 '-06 ' In a qurte neigh -

4113
EASTERN ILLI NOIS PROPER -

and good parking

TIE S NOW SHOWI NG FOR
FALL

840-6427
418

AVAILABLE 2005-2006

2. &

3 FULLY FURNISHED APART -

2005

2

BEDROOM

BEDROOMS

MELISSA AT 345-6210 ,

54~

Three bed -

available 1n June water and
trash included off S1ree1 parking
call 345- 1266

512

Edited by Will Shortz

breath 43

26 ll-lime 1930's40 s All -Star
27 There are 745 7
of the m 1n one
horsepower
28 Levelheaded

22 Folk singer
John
23 French chef's
mushroom

32 Hotel amenity
33 Case for a podiatrist

34 Part of le pnnt -

00

No. 0225

LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET

dw

(ACROS S FROM BUZZARD)

7426

2 sets of w/d

CALL 348--01 57 FOR INFOR -

Duplex on C and D Street In
Char1eston
up

2 BR . W/D hook

48 Verdi work

whose lltle
character 1s a
bandit
50 Lee of literature

a film

40 English philosopher George
Henry

53 Meet people
Puzzle by Etlc Bertin

10 Act of dressing
and grooming
oneself

27 Some noncombatants. for
short

11 Rigorous

29 First name 1n
horror

4 Most dice

12 · superman and
the Mole Menstar. 1951

30 Joseph C
unc::iln 's · cap'n

5 Up until

14 Angle

31 Dirt-cheap

6 Tech1e administrator

16 Waste

32 Singer Cash

7 Peep show

19 Award for show·
mg

33 Total , e g

23 One who may
adjust a belt

37 "F atal lnstmcr
director

25 Lays

38 They're checked

DOWN

42 Scoundrel

ANSWER TO PREV10US PUZZLE

u p
E E

2 Here and there
3 Golf lesson
topic

T S

c

0 l

AB E
T E S

8 Isn 't that JUSt
perfect?
g High class?
Abbr

40 Wearer of three
stars Abbr

41 Unkind look

S A

Call 728 4/ 13

astating cargo

1 Pale violet

Very

AND O N LINCOLN STREET

46 Gamer of dev -

52 Reporter who
uses shoe
leather

R S

nice 2 level house close to cam-

45 48- Across fea ture

39 Spanish pronoun

N 0

pus 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms .

44 Early 1n the
morning

51 In final form . as
35 Lme of cliff s

4/1 3

for Fall 05 & Spnng 06

al -Kha1mah
(one of the
Unrted Arab
Emirates)

emps

G roup of 4 or 5 females needed

UTILITIES

418

20 Numbers pre ceder Abbr

0212, WWW EIUPROPS COM

EXCELLE NT

APPOINT -

24 Take

HOUSE ON t 2TH CONTACT

DSUBROADBAN D
CAPA -

18 New York based TV host

21 Creep

borhood lnlcudes NC .garbage
Call 2 17

Walk to campus

4/ 15

31 Elim technique
15 Some urban
legend s

pan

Lincoln Charleston

345 -6521

room apartment 345 -3554

llJeNttu ~
lhnel
Cro sword

13 Thr oughway

1 bedroom apt close to Old
4/21

long term leases
Leave message

4/29

4/ 12

348- 8906 . 27 6-

8906

Ren1als .J1m

MENTS 1 bedroom apartment

512

897 -6266 or 898 -91 43
Nice ? bed room apts and 3

.;,

lease. 24n maintenance

BUCHANAN STREET APART-

Get paid to think Make S75 tak -

MENTS.

1o-month lease . Call

campus. No smoking. no pets.

_

ong on-lone surveys www mon-

AN D

Central air, nice par1dng area.

$325/mo all utilities included.

4 1~ 2

MATIO N

Rentals.Jim

5022

LEASE

Includes heat . wat er

SOM E

Washer/Dryer, trash included,

4489, Wood

345 -3401 . 348 -8851 or 348 -

MONTH

Apply w1th1n

INC LUDED

NET INCL.Don't miss it.345-

mates for next year: Millennium

12

improvements

AND

Apartments looking for room-

house

close to Morton Pane 1O month

ond

LARGE

with

furnished

Wood .Realtor.
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ 4/29

1 a m available through sum ·

BLE

room

laundry facilities and air condi-

- - - -- _ _ 4/ 15
1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments

28

(WIRED/WIRELESS )

For Lease-Fall 2005 , 2 bed-

room duplex unfurnished Apts.

2758 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4115

Place. Atrium, Courtyard. and

mer and next year Must be 2 t

MENT S

moneysavers@$210-

$250/person. CABLE&INTER-

lndudes dishwasher and 2-bed-

others. Unique Homes 345 -

4/8

4pm .Pag11a1 ·s

_ _ ________()()

tioning located 3 blocks from

2 BR apt with loft used as sec -

1n

2BR

lease Call 345-7136.

campus

Female bartender needed Icy

1me .apply

trash

630-301 -

WATER . TRASH PAID . 1O OR

Mug Must be available 3p.m -

Waitress

nCall

4/14

4/ 11

pre ferred

apartment

$1 ,050/month

CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN .

to

Chicago. Illinois 60604

call af1er 4

furnished

3-bed-

paid,345-4489.Wood

06'. Completely furnished heat

418

envelope

Jackson

Fall '05 very nice 4 BR. 2

room

_ _ _ __ _ 418

5p-10p. Some Saturdays.Apply
RESPONSE

Nice 3 bedroom. A/C house.

44 Rubci1y~t stanza

scheme

36 Make sparkling

47 Skedaddle

49 Package info
Abbr
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Administration seeks to overturn commission ruling
WASHIN

TON-

uamanamo

Bay

Lawyers for a

his crial was halted just

detainee ran imo

cough questioning Thursda

from

'ho

:1

federal apix'"als coun thar IS bc:ing

avy

fo reign terro r suspects the l>ame lc:gal
procect.ions

as

Amen ca.rb.

fl

rhe

Lt.

proceeding

U. . Coun o f Appeals
of C...olumbia C ircuic.

wa ·

Presidcnc Bush put

w i ft told thrc:e i udgcs for the
or

after the

c.hc 01 uict

Lil

place shortly

Sepe. I I . 2 0 I

arcack.s m use

for alleged

engage in ac es of cerrorism .
The

al-Qaid, cerrori cs and

rhcir associates.

cases likel y

be clas-

15

ac

operaci n

Bay has

strong opposirion

) uc o f che roughly ~ 50 detainees

Much of the l."Y1dcnce m military

Penragon ' s

Guantanamo

i ncernariona:ll ·

co mmission

lawyers. poinct-d o u1 his

s1fieJ. and t.ht: governmenc docs not

designated fur

w ane H amdan and ocher defendants

four ha vt' bt.-e n charged . Among them

nitely and denied a cc< t

ro have access to it o r nauo nal secur1 -

is Hamdan , a me: ham \ it.h a fourth -

c irc umstanct:

ry reasons.

gradc cduca non who

fr m
began.

lienr '

t.he ounroom whe11 hi..,

" Ii makes n o sen. c co y char we
dhere ro intern. cion al h1\ and thl·

r .il -Qa1da k"3der O sama bin

Laden . was ro be che fir. 1 detainee:

tin

we J o ac

ching

che beginning

That 1 uc: is cruoal IO the:

uanw.namo Bay. j usc

fururc of

mi litary commission rrials. a

fa

1

wouJd

s:.

n ared chejetaince .is " enemy com -

have bc:cn

rh c

his home

of Yemen looking for wo rk .
He is d1arged wic.h conspiracy co
ounrry

cc:m

lY-

b atant " who c ulJ

u h trials and o nly

left

ac

generated

becattSe rhe adminisrr.irion d esig-

of H amdan ' s Penragon - appoinced

cnal

med b y a milicary co mmisswn . But

is violarl· a c.uion o f 1nrc:rnanunal

law,"

C mdr. C harles 'wift , one

harrl..J

alim Ahmed Hamdan , a per onal
dnvcr

ru l ed

rrial

11 go t under

federal judge

unlawful .

ro
Jffc rd

prc-ssed by the Bush .idmrn1Strat1on
allo w milic ary 1rials rhat don 't

as

way in November by

June:

chat

upremc
rht:y

held indefico urt.'>. a

hanged

when

.ourr declared

may

c hallenge

last
thnr

detention .

CLASSIFIEDS
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FOR RENT

..

t;c

For Lease-Fall 200

aµ• .

ur furnished

furnace1central air

I
•

nu Jl m rdNl h1AffFiMr11afT

I

range. and refngerator with ice

Brittany Ridge, only 3 left

1,2 &3Bedrooms

4LOCATIONS
Close to campus

DSL w1 nng

Great locatJon 12ttl and Anllur
24n

maintenance

Call tod ay

21 7-346-3583 JWheelf; LLC
00
For Lease -Fall 2005 ' 2 & 4 bed ·
room houses.

corn pet1t1ve rat es w asherio ryer
cen tr al alf. DS L wiri ng 1hrough ou t

24

m ain ten an ce

www c h ar1es ro n 11apts co m

"
-........................_ 1

Fo1 Fall ·0 5 1.2 and 3 bedrooms

Girls

5

Bedroom

uni \'i D, d washer,
o ·-\tT !-Tl J:kir k 1119

12lh Street . 1305 18th Street ,

00

w G rant ,

NEW LU XURY 4 BEDROOM 2

11 7 W Polk and 905 A Street

BATH LARGE APARTMENTS .

Ren\s from $230 to $475 per

W/D INCLUDED WIRED FOR
HIGH

SPEED

CLOSE
00

TO

IN T ERNET

CAMPUS

Houses

1120

EDGAR DRIVE 345-6100

Paid

BR house

Female

94S2 ASK FOR LARRY

wld Call (2 7) 549-3566

N ice 3

00

_ _ _ _ 00

_________()()

05-06 school year Clean modapartments

and

utilities

BD RM A PTS AVAILABLE FOR

1,2.3 ,4 .&5 bedrooms
some

STREET PARKI NG . WATER

C LOSE

AN D

PETSl !ll 217 -345-4494

also

TO

homes

included

FALL 05-06 PLENTY OF OFF

LOCATED

1/2 TAYLOR
L EASE

AND

W/O m

CAMPUS

SL Call 581 -7729 or

~127

00

and are not sure how to pick rt

Female roommate needed for 2

up.

bedroom apt

Pubhcat1ons office. room 1802

1n Lincolnwood

come

to

the

Now

beginning Aug 15 1f2 utilities &

Buzzard Hall . and for only $6 we

$250/mo Prefer grad or quiet

will mail you a copy 1n the Fall

student Call (714) 728-8946 or

when they are published

e-mail mwollan 1 @earthhnk net.
_ _ _ __ __ _ __ 4/15

581 ·2812 for more informal!On

00

\-1.~~9\~N';'

~ ~ 'iO-.l tc.."WLA\~ '<CJ.R
~ ,t.glLCT'i \o W-~
\\l(, j~ ~,µ.~ Ii..~ ?

ON l'Wt,,.~~ I~
l??OC .

1n

square Stovellndge . nice loca-

semeS1er Call 345·6000

Charleston

c lose

to

n.lk.~

of

~~~ 

~N\-1.1'.N.u~
~L~P~
~t-N>.\.V-> ~~
~~ -Nl~\1-lG.
~~\~ .!/

the

t1on For more 1nforma!lon call
00

345-5088

Newly remodeled two bedroom
co mplexly

fur-

00
Royal Heights Apartment s
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Outfielder brings
Panther IiJJeup _
much-needed pop

STllDllllS

TEAM

ovc

OVERALL

RECORD

RECORD

Morehead Sl.1te

5-0

14- 14

Murray Sl.1te

4-2

15- 14

Jacksonville Sl.1te

4-2

12- 14

Ea.stem Kentuc.ky

3-2

9- 12

bstem Illinois

3-3

6-20

lennessee-Manin

2-3

6 - 1,9

Austin Peay

l-4

15-12

2-4

11- 16

u1heas1 M issouri
Samford

' -4

7- 19

lennessee T h

I 4

6-1 1

\
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BAnlNG AVERAGE
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G
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lb 0
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SO 2

4
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4
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RA • Adrian-MOR

1 HANO. Donovan-I lJ

raog-M

R

ro fill a spot with a
hitttr,"
Eastern assistant roach
Sean Lyons said "He's
done a nioe job fur us in
RBI siruarions,

4

power-type

4

48 0

b I0.11ed
STRIKfOUTS

IP

so

l DURAN. Adrtt!n-MOR

50 2
57 1

45
4)

l EDENS. Joseph-SAM

46 2

41

STEP'HlN HAAS/

4 .KRA US. Cr•1g-MUR

48 0

40

THE Q4JLY l:ASTlRN NFWS

' IP
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50 2
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FOLLIWll& SERIES

Eas1em wi ll lr.lwl IO Jachonville Stall! to
l;ike o n the de(m<Jing CNC ~ - The
Gamecocks h~...._. struggled •1 the p'-e
baning 252 . .econd to lasi in the CNC ,
but are le.idong ~ conlef-ence
with a 4 22 ERA

Jacksonville

tn

p itch ing

1s led by

Winston Peanon. wtlo os ban ing .35 1 •nd

.......;

..

......

'

(7-19, 2-4):

@

(l>-19 l · l l

os 1hird in 1h" OVC in 101.11 bases (Sn.

Pa:we

~The

produc
ing and
driving in
runs."

................

EARNED RUN AVERAGE

2 KRAUS. Cr•1g-MUR

PORT FDITOR

Junior oucfielder Keiji
Szalo is in his firsc season
wich the Eastern baseball
rerun . bur
e Black Hawk
Co lleg e
cransfer
has
already made an
impacr for che
Panthers, helping lead cheir
offense.
The 6-foor-3,
225 lb. Szalo is
leading
che
ream in home
run·s (5), doubles (6), RBis
(21 ) and total
bases (43). Szalo's
.467 slugging perccn cage is also third
best on che ream .
When recruiting Szalo,
Eastern knew ic was
looking for a solid
.cleanup hitter.
"We knew we needed

A~~~ -1

' I

RENIOC

beginning of the season, Eastern
head coach Jimmy Sch.min said he
was hoping that having another run
producer like Szalo on the ream
would prevent reams from isolating
sophomore third baseman Ryan
Campbell. Campbell led the ream in
nearly every offensive category lase
season , and having a h irrer like Szalo
behind him will prevent reams from
pirching around Campbell.
Szalo says thac in his first year with
the Panthers he feds like he's firring
righc in with rhe ream.
"Th is i a oung ream, and being
a junior college transfer I can help
our rhe younger playe rs. " Sz.alo
aid .
When S?.a..lo firsc ca me to
C harleston he was a co rner infielder,
che same positions he played ac
Black Hawk. Easrern head coach
Jimmy Sch min decided co move
Szalo ro the outfield co help fill some
shonagcs there. and Szalo has made
a relarively smooch adjustmem ro
the ourfidd this year, committing
fo ur errors in 25 games.
"I had never really played oucfidd
before," Si.alo said "Jc's akcn some
time to adjust bur I like the challenge."
Despite Sz.alo's success ar drivi ng
in runs, he knows he needs co
improve his .239 average and ceamleading 22 strikeouts.
"I'm muggling a lirtle bic , and I
could do berrer. I need co work on
my pitch selection so I can gee more
quality ac-bats," Szalo said . "I'm
chasing 100 many pitches our of the
scrike zone."
Lyons said th.at ic's not an uncommon problem thac Szalo is facing.
"Jc g~ for Szalo, and for a1I of us,
char we need co make sure we focus
in on every ac bar," Lyons said. ·we

GAME DESCRIPTION

OVC NOTES

f;ostem will host the Samford. who is h~ng
ong around th" cell•r al the OVC wtth a 2-4

OVC PLAYER OF THE WEEK

conference record. The Bulldoas and t~

Sr 2B • Morehead St

Pan1eh" .re 1hird a nd second to lasn on the
OVC on p itching. respect ively. E>stem is

OVC PITCHER OF TH E WHIC

Lance Se"-'On

posting a 7 .33 ream ERA while tti4! Bulldogs

Rowdy Hardy

" - a 6.49

Jr. LHP . Austin Pea)•

Graduating
in

team ERA
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Just realize that
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WOIKE:

TENNIS

to look ar hi background. Hi
farher, on, played in the NBA
during the late '70s and early '80s. I
assume May's decision , whether to '
encc:r rhe NBA ur nor, didn't hinge
on the need for income.
While ll would be ni c i all pla t'.rs rayed 111 colk-gt'. fo r four years.
earned degrees and then Wt'.nt ro
the NBA. ic's just not realisci .
Players wam 10 go ro the nnc
level. They wane co rest thcm elvt
again t the -world's best. And they
BA
wam 10 rn<lorsc giganti
salary checks.
We houldn't fau lt Lhem for that.
Dan ~t701ke, 11 snuor ;oumafism
IS uaymg in school for his 6rh
year. Emmi him ar Woikeda @hotmaiLrom ifyou waTll 10 know how
hei m1Sud ti}( ltJre of th(' NBA .

major.

COACH:
C c1 N1l"ll\ fl •

li.:t•'' l'.\l f
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earn for mt." G rensing said. "I'm
cxc11ed about rhe young calenc that is
on this roster and hopefully I can
make chem berter. "
The lase cim..ren ing was in
LanrL Arena was rhe I 984-8'i season
as an a i 1a.n1 w11h Texas-Pan
America, but hr mcncioncd chat u1t·
5.000-.scar bui lding 1 an inscanr
home-coun adva.nragc.
USomc ma mention the arena first
as a problem for recruiting. buc I
swear ro God, tf ou gee people in
thar thing, n's gomg be a cough co
win rhcrc." Grcnsing said. "When we
had the old
1v1
Ce ncer at
Crcighcon, we nc:vcr rook a recruit in
there. buc kids saw the cnvironmc:m."
Grc:nsing said the rumo rs of
Alanan taking the Tennessee: head
job did nor affecc his inrcresc in
Eastern ac all be ause he didn'r
believe he was he:.ided co che
Volunteer ben h.
" I don'c like ro think rhat I kn w
all and predict things, but I felc real
confident thar coach Alnnan 1s commirced 10 being in Omaha,"
Grc:nsing said.
While rensing was an associarc
head coach chis season. reighron
men' baskerball recorded a 980 (0
for I 000) in the recently announced
Academ i
Performance Report
(AP R), which measures graduation
suc:a::ss.
"What I say co kids 1s please don'1
come to C rc1ghron 1f you don'r plan
on graduat in g because we don't
expect anylh111g less." ,rcnsing s.ald.

Tennis teams working for the weekend
Bv MAn

DANIELS

' IAlf Wl< ll lK

The Eastern tennis ream hope 10
have a ucces ful weekend ar
Darling C ourrs with chc men hav111g rwo mat hes and cbe women
having three.
Tne womcn scan t.hc acrron wit.h a 2
p.m. march roday against Dhio Valley
nfc rencc opponent Souu1cast
Missouri rate (5-12. 2-'i C V .
The weekend should be intcrc ti ng for the women wirh freshman
Ash.k-y lover not able to compete
in .my matchcs due 10 a deach in rhc
amily. This leaves rhe women
down co only fou r ompetitor . bur
hC3d coach Brian H lzgrafe ay a
fifth one will be avai lable.
"The women have l O buckle
dtiwn thi wt·ekend . really play fo r
che .:ontinua nce of rhcir sca.son ,"
Holzgrafe said.
Eastern (4-9. 2-4) curn:ndy is tied
fo r eighth place in the conference with
Jacksonville race. while Souc.hcasr is
alone in ninrh.
nly the cop eight blhn
rt1tfia ...... 1.w-..t.c1._... ..... ~.,1••••..._•..._
rcam.s in the conference will qualify for . . . II ........... Ealilrw lllella
S1•11lf •111..tStlliet1•1 IW.
postseason play.
The growth of V cenni as a
IPFW (5-13) is ooming off a dose as improved play in all ingles and Holzgrafe said.
whole: has been evrdcnt chi year,
march against Indiana Univcrsiry- doublcs matches.
The conference matd1 against
Hulzgrafc says.
Purdue Univmicy-lndianapolis. fulling
Sunday. both the men and women
Murray Sratc will be crucial ro the
. .
"The onfercnce has doubled 4- 3. The Eastern women also cook on
cake on Murray ract· at I 0 a.m.
mc:ns postscason asptraaons.
and tripled in rerms of irs pocencial
IUPUl lase month, losing 5-2.
Murray ( 10-5, 6- 1) recenc.ly lost
"The guys an: excited 10 compete
chis year, " Holzgrafr said.
!PFW ( 1.3) also b~ ics men's
to OV
foe Tennessee-Mamo o n th.is weekend," Ho'7.grafe sa.rd.
On Sacurday both the: women and ream to cmvn co fu:c E.astcm (3- 12).
Tuesday. chcir first conference loss
The men arc currenc.l tied for
the men cake on non-confcrcncc fuc
The play of o. I singles player of chc year.
e1ghrh place in the confe rence with
lnclia.na Universicy-Purdue Univtnicy C huck LeVaque will be looked
"The march against Murray will Austin Peay. -with Murra rate (2fon Wayne ar noon.
upon agai n w leaJ che men , as well b<' a good rc:sr for lhe women,"
11. l-4) .

•••••••re ..... "

11f11..., ..

.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Indians come from behind to beat White Sox
1111 "'-''>(X IA ll ll f'KI

~

HICAG - A day aftc.r Bob
Wickman couldn ·t dose our a -game
for rhc. lcveland Indians. hicago
closer Shingo Takacsu was just as bad.
Casey Blake, Coco Crisp and
Ronnie Belliard hit nimh-inning
ho mers, and the. Indians rallied from
a five-run deficit co bear the White
x 11 -5 bcnind Victor Manincz's
go-mead single m the 11th.
UI think c.hcy fed rhc same way
we did yesterday." said. Belliard.
who rurncd 30 Thursday.
Wickman allowed four runs in t.he
nind1 Wednesday as t.he Whirc
x
rallied to win 4-3. Tak.usu rook over in
the ninrh w1rh a 'i-2 lead 111 thLS nnc.
'Tm si ck to

Open Saturday

~

llro'T'1-f'ERS

$ 2 so Bia Bottles

Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite

._.,
,r

i...~o/
-/-.
w
\f~ 7 :

\-A'-

$ 1 Tooters (l<amakazi, Pucker)

I

now. bur there's nothing you can do
about ir." C hicago manager Ozzie
Guillen said.
Chicago builr a 'i-0 lead by thc
founh inmng agamsr staner Cliff
Lee but was srymicd b Rafael
Betan ourt. David RJske . Boo
Howry. Arthur Rhodes ( 1-0) and
Man Miller, who co mbined fi r 23 innings of th.rec-hir. shutout relief
Crisp scaned the comeback with
an RBI single in rhe fifth off Jose
Comrcras, and Belliard had a sacri fice Ay in the sevc.nrh againsr Cliff
Poline. Blak.c' homer leading off
1he ninth cu t rhe deficit co 5-3.
"It seems like y ur chances a.re
bleak when he co mes in , especially
wirh a three-run lead," Blake said.
Takar~u rhcn g:ive up rwo-our

NOW
WOULD

BEA
GOOD
TIME

$7 Long Island Pitchers
Call Greg for functions @ 217 - 549 -3 581

LADIES: GET YQUR SUHHE
Women who purchase contraceptives from
Eastem•s Health Service Pharmacy need to place
-orders for summer supplies. Students not enrolled
In Summer Session classes need to purchase
!'~ves at the Health Service by May 13th.

lj

TO
PLACE
ANAD
581-2816

homers on
nsecunve pitches lO
C risp and Belliard.
" \IVhenevcr I comt: in agains t
these guys. I can cel l they really
want to hit off me ." Takacsu said
through a cran l:iror.
Alier Takac u walked Travis
Hafner and gave up a inglc r
Martinez.. Lws Vizcaino rcLc:vcd and
retired Aaron Roonc on a popout.
Viu:aino (0- 1) gave up a two-run
single ro Marona in the I I th th.at
puc Oc:vdand ahead 7- 5. Boone had
an RBI grounder, Blake h.it a run scoring single and rady Silemo~
followed wit.ha cw run single.
"Our guys, they don ·t let their guard
down. they kc:cp going." Oevdand
managcr Eric Wc<lgt- said. "Ir 's a aibutc ro rhcm, nor just ro tic 11 , but co

keep ic going in

extra innings. roo."
A.) . Pierzynslci hit nis first home
run for rhc Whirc _ x, and Paul
Koncrko added a rwo-run single ro
ha k ..onr reras , who allowed one
run and four hies in six innings.

Chicago's TadahilO Lguchi had ch.rec
hi cs and a sacrifia: fly for his first mu! rihi 1 game and RBI in the major lcagucs..
Sam Podsc:dnik also drove in a run
for the Whirc SoL Lee gavt: up ~
ruru and cighc hies in 3 1-3 ~
Koncrko's first-mning single put
' h1cago
and Pimynski. who
left San Francisco ro sign with the
Whire . x as a frtt agent . made ir
0 with a solo homer in the second.
lgud11 hit a sacri.fice Hy Lacer in the
inning and Podscdnik ' sinrJe in rhe
fourrh made ic 5-0 and ch.asro Lee:.

mead

Come VVors hip at

Southside Ct-lurch of Christ
Sunday · Bible Study - 9 :30 am

Worship - 10 :30 am
Evening Workshop - 6 :00 pm

Midvveek Service
Wednesday - 7:00 pm
Preacher Wesley Key 258 -8326
Church Phone : 234-3702
1100 17th St . Mattoon. I L

BUSINESS
- --NEED A
LITTLE
RESCUING?·

61938

ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY
EAITERN NEWS
CALL
$81-2816

PAITHER SPORTS CILENDAR
'IOIMY
SATUILDAY

....,,. Gou JJ llwNI s.-c Cl.A9C
women's Tenn is vs IPFW
Muts TIENNlS vs MuHAY St•n
Women's Tennis vs Southeast Missouri
Soltba II vs Ten nesstt State

AllOay
~p.m .

10a.m.
10 a.m.
noon-

Tumfifea1191;81.W~

FRI DAY, APRIL

FR•LEn

FIELD

·Let the

kids go
play
The c.nd of the college ba.skerball season triggers a few of
my favorite things.
You get the absurd prc-prcseason polls for next season.
new of coaches rotating
berwccn jobs and my favo rite,
numerous players ma.king the
c:xodus from college co the professional ranks.
All of the positioning ends in
the mosr glorious of nighrs,
NBA Drafr nighc Ir's a night of
ridiculous suits. random fo reign
players being interviewed and
my fav rite, BA commi ionn David Sicrn ha.king hands
w11h playe r who arc a1 k..u1 a
fi ll 1aller chan him .
A p'3yn k-avmg L"arly oprn
up o mu h fun dcbare among
po n. t:ms aboui whcthL"r o r no1
he's m1k.ing the right decision.
\X.'ht·n orrh Ca rolin"' lnr~ arJ Sc.111 MJv hin1cd dur he'd
he \[ .!\'I ll)!. f~) r h1 l'nl<H \C.l..\llll .
/I. 1.J,· n1.1dt· hc11.llmc'\.
In c.ll h o l rhoc· 'rnric.:. . rhe· re·
wJ~ .1 '' n'c of ,1dm1r.1uon 1if
~ I.I\ . J kdlll)!. li ke hl· \h(1uld hc
.1ppl.1udeJ tor drnn • rhc right
rhin g.
:\l,o. rherl' .He \!O ril' Jhou t
pl.l\·er' le.I\ In)!. e:1rlv. le.1v1r1g. ,1h n
<>ne or r w o \'l'.lr' In rht c· ~ t u n e'
th1· rom· "nll l'll J 1fli.· rer1 1
Ir ,n·ni, l1kt· rhc\c pbn·r, .irc
vil illnl ' "n"JncJ grn:J,._ ,d t
" h Jelm11111.1l 11r JI! rhrec .
l'eoplt- t.d k .1 hm1t h1iw rhe
nccJ f,H .m .1~e lim11 m rhl'.
. B:\ ..1hrn11 ho'~ rhnc rl.nTrs
h nn ~ .1lung .t 1111 ul hagg.:igc nr
him rli n · .d1u,cd rlw1r rrml'. 11 1
~l l w<1I r" I crrer 1hc1 r. ' HJ\

Dr.itr ' r" k
111 rt-.llll , 11\ l.111 rh.11 rh111k
pl.1n ·r' ,h,n ilJ \ t.l}' in 'L li o1il
wh~· 1 i 1hn· (·;1n he fi rst-round
p1 b rh.tr .i re rrul\' sci 1sh .
gn:cdv J nJ 1.klus1o nal .
Th c.:sc .1n\ • re grccdy .ind
sdfish he ·.n1 c ch( ' wane ro sec
w llegc h .i.~ kct bal l keep It! Ix: c
playe r<; . in the ry. p roducing
rhe he~ r po ~1b l e games.
These f; ns fail co cst 1mart· thc
financial 1mpacr a NBA con tract c.a n have on someo ne.
pc:cial ly romconc who doe n'1
cornc from a lot of money.
Bef; rc we glori fy May's de 1s1on ro stay an sch I. you have
\ (I

WOIKE

PAJ ·' I\
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Bluejay coach flies into Eastern
G ensing
intends to bring
Creighton style
Bv

MAITHfW STfVEN

POR I S REPORTIR

" I jusr wam co be a ball coach."
And with chac prodamacion,
Crc.ighcon associate head coach Greg
Grensing introduced himself co the
Ea.seem community.
Grcnsing has been with Blucjay
program for l I years as an assistant
under head coach Dana Altman .
During thac tenure, Creighton has
been co the NCAA Tournament six
of the pa.st seven years and has
become the first M issouri Valley

Conference team
in 98 years to
have seven consecutive
20-ormorc-wi.n seasons.
The
obvious
question is the
reason
somc- Gnc GnNSING
body
would
wane to leave
that winning environment.
" I told (Eastern director of athletics) Rich (McDuffie) chat head
coaching jobs arc few in far between
in areas you feel comfortable in,"
Grensing said.
The career assistant rhac had been a
protege under head coaches Lon
Kruger (at Texas-Pan America 198586) and Dana Alanan (Kansas Seate
1987-1994. Crcighcon 1995-prc:sem)

said he would be incc.rc:sred in bringing the Creighton style co Charleston.
"I think what we am:mpred to do
ac Creighton bencr than anybody is
c:scablish an idenricy which includes
a unique half-coun offc:.nsc and full
court pressing defense," Grensii g
said. "Quire frankly, certain kids arc
meant for us in Omaha and orhcrs
wouldn't be suc:cessful."
Originally from the Midwest,
Grcnsing described his recruiting philosophy in his territory as possibly a
little different while at Crcighron
because of what they had co offer.
"Back in rhc (1 994-96 ~ns) ,
high school kids wcrc.n't dreaming of
going co Creighton, and wc had the
rask of changing char philooophy,"
Gren.sing said. "Th.is is why wc c::xduded Chicago rcauiis instead of the

Milwaukcc., Indianapolis and Iowa."
Grcnsing explained why his staff
chose co not concencratc on the cicy
of broad shoulders.
"We felt that market is highly saturated from the point of view rhat
why would a kid early on choose
Creighton over Illinois State and
Bradley rhat are in our conference,"
Grcnsing said. "However, an hour
and half nonh there's some diamonds chat really we.re willing to fit
our system."
Greruing said he is rdua:anc to look
at 2004 game film of the Panthers in
hopes of d~oping his own impression of the players if hired.
" I wane co start them on a clean
slate and say to them what can you
SH
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BASEBALL

Panthers take fresh mindset into weekend series
Bv
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The Panther baseball ream . with irs
n1.w approach ro the season. will rravd
t•> Alalxuna ro cake on the Jacksonville
SC11c ( ;Jmccucks th~ W<.'Ckcnd.
.A.tier Wt:dn c::sdav·~ pcrfu nnancc. the
PJ11thcr h ball tcim ((>-2 • 3-3 Ohio
\ ',tilt"\' ( · mfi.crrnct") St•rncJ to be hcadl.J lf1 dw wmn~ d1 rcCT1 in . hut a l t"a.lll
mccrmg m.1~· h.we hdfX-d the team
rn.ike .i L·- rum .
\X'i:dncsJAv. rhe l'mr hers l o~ r l o
, 'l)rthcm lllin o~ 1>--. ,md head 0.1 h
l imm~· Schm1r1. wa' n,ibh· Jisappotm ed WH h hL\ I c-.1m
f le :lid thl'\' Wt:rl' rla~~ng sclfi.~h and
rlwv flt't.-d r0 le
nn tht· ream msrcad
111 t hcrn~lvc:s

;\ lu rl1· .1hn rhc ganw 011 \X cc:lncsd.tv
ru!"hr 'xh111 1r1 hdJ .t tt:tm mtttmg to
~ct <ome 1n p11 r lrnm hL' pl.iycrs.
"I "Jncn.l rht·rn tu kn1 >W that wh.H
chn· rh lflk '' 1mpt•n.1nr ro me ...
h111 1rL ... ud
fI
1d hL' rt·.li,1' knc"' 1r isn't plav1 11 ~ .1.ll dw wd l. .ind instead of hearing
11 1>vcr .i nd mn ITnrrl the coach. they
wJ nr rn 11 L\ r 'h.ik.t· If If and rry harda
tll gt·r :t wu.uht--rn~q~·ame
' \X1· 111.>1 h;iw IC gn ha k !O having
hm ... 0..... hnrnz ~uJ .
l lil' rc·.1m .llit1 c:xprC>.S(:d char ir didn't
hd1cvc there ' .L\ ..is much sd fishn~
gomg ,1mund as x.hrn1r1. h.)J originally
rhough r and char die Panthers aren't losing bccau.sc: of lack of effor1.
"Everyone know; tht-y'rc not domg
wdl. " ~mm. srud_ "They JUSl don'r
warn me to ~r on them as much ...
Schmirz sa id his cc<m wa nes t
rake a more laid -back approach co
the <.-ason , and rh a1 appr ac h will
tan immedia tely.
"We jus1 had 10 rc-e rabli h ou r
ccam goals and rry and reconnect ,"
Schmitz said.
The Panthers will implement rhe.ir
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Eastww 1111•1•1rt l.tl1lll1r W.. YarTmJ tllrwa h ftnt Mle Iii• ...... h "9k .ti llrtMn 1.... Mu•altr
. . . llltflllll1r......., 11...a. W1lll11UJ aftenu• It 0.11•11 ShMlla TM PMtMn . . Imel h .IMhww•
ltah fer I ..... p I Mrill t1•1n• Mii S-.,.
new philosophy againsr Lhe rh1rd-placc
rt·.tm m r.hc OVC.
The Garnccoc.ks have been playing
wdl as of lare and arc now I -14 overall and 4-2 in the OV .
"h's been an up-and-down year
far." ' arnccoc.k head coach Jim Case
said "We were St1U£8ling with the bars,
bur now we.: c got guys up and wn
the lineup swinging bcner than they
ha vt" all season."
In addi rion to their hot bars. the
Gamecocks h.ave pitched well this
ea.so n .

0

"We Vl' p11ched hencr rrum ;i11vthing
dse so fur th1~:a.son ," • · said.
Bue Case sa id
wdl as hi team
has pirched o far. 11 1111 ha n't
it can.
pirchcd as well
''We're jus1 nor as consisrenr a.s we'd
like co be." Case said. "We haven'r dominac.cd, but \ VC have some depth.··
The Gamecocks will tan sophomore Jon lemencs 111 the first game.
and the Panthers will send senior
Kyle Widegren , who is coming off
hi besr cart of the year lase weekend
against Murray ·tare.

In rhe ~1.· o nd game Ja ksonv1llc
. ra1c will . la.rt jun ior Josh Forrest.
and E.urcm will c unccr wich enior
Ted Juske. who 1.s final! healthv and
ready ro o n i tencly ran on tht
weekend\ again t 0 C opponent .
In che third game C..ase said he docsri'r know who he' going ro throw. bur
Eastern will scan sophomore Mike
Budde. who has shm'ITI signs recently
chat he can be a big-game scmc:r:
"W e said enoughs enough. the meeting went well and now we'll sec how W'C
handle it chis wcckc:nd," Schmitz said.

